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Objectives: We investigate the relationship between control in productive activities (paid work, housework,
caregiving) and well-being in persons with a physical disability and their caregiving partners from a dyadic
perspective, exploring not only the effect of own control on well-being, but also the effect of the partners' control
on well-being. We further evaluated socioeconomic and caregiving characteristics as potential risk factors for
low control in productive activities.
Methods: Longitudinal dyadic data from the pro-WELL survey (n = 246) including persons with spinal cord
injury (SCI) and their caregiving partners were used and mixed-effects regression modelling was applied. Wellbeing was operationalized with a cognitive (Satisfaction with Life Scale, SWLS) and an affective component
(Positive and Negative Affect Scale, PANAS).
Results: Control at work was positively related to well-being in persons with SCI, but less so in caregiving
partners. Control in housework and caregiving was associated with higher well-being. The partners' control was
linked to affective well-being. Poor socioeconomic conditions were negatively related to control at work and in
caregiving, but not to control in housework. Caregiving characteristics seem unrelated to control at work or
housework, but higher objective caregiver burden was linked to reduced control in caregiving.
Conclusions: Our findings suggest that low control in productive activities are common in the disability setting
and represent an instrumental factor for reduced well-being that is augmented by poor socioeconomic conditions
and high objective burden of care. Interventions aiming to optimize well-being through the integration in
productive activities should take into account opportunities of exerting control.

1. Introduction
Control in productive activities exerts beneficial effects on health
and well-being [1]. Control is understood as a feature of environmental
conditions and the personal evaluation of feelings of autonomy and
mastery in a given situation that enables individuals to respond with
positive appraisal, enhanced motivation, and overt behaviour [2]. High
control in paid work was related to better self-reported health [3] and
reduced risk of stress-related disorders [4], such as coronary heart
disease (CHD) [5,6], mental health [7–11], and metabolic syndrome
[12]. Similar beneficial effects were observed in unpaid productive
activities, including reduced CHD risk in women with respect to control
in housework [13], as well as depression and well-being in relation to
control in informal care [14,15].
However, the extent to which low control in productive activities

⁎

affects well-being in persons with physical disabilities remains largely
unexplored. Given their functional limitations, persons with physical
disabilities are at risk of dropping out of the labour market, of being
forced to change their jobs, or to reduce their workload [16–18]. These
conditions often result in lower responsibility, reduced opportunities
for decision making and assignment of tasks with low levels of control.
We therefore assume that persons with physical disabilities less often
benefit from the positive effects of control at work on well-being. Low
control over household tasks might also be more prevalent in persons
with physical disabilities as their functional capacity limits their ability
to manage tasks optimally. Similarly, their informal caregivers are
likely to experience low control in productive activities if the burden of
care limits the access to high quality jobs or if caring includes inevitable
tasks, such as transfers, support with eating, drinking or self-care which
the person with disability cannot do unassisted. As the care-receiver
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may feel the partner's strain created by the low control in caregiving,
feelings of guilt or powerlessness may impact on the care-receiver's
well-being. This example underlines the importance to examine control
in productive activities in couples coping with disabilities from a dyadic
perspective, exploring not only the effect of own control on well-being,
but also the effect of the partner's control on well-being.
Besides the importance of detecting well-being effects of control in
productive activities in persons with disabilities or informal caregivers,
it is of similar importance to identify factors associated with low control. Evidence from general population studies shows for example that
persons in lower socioeconomic positions are at risk of experiencing
low control in paid work [19,20] or housework [11,13]. Furthermore, a
high burden of informal care is likely to create conflicts between different life spheres that might impact upon the opportunity to access
jobs with high responsibility or control. Likewise, a high caregiver
burden may reduce the control over home and caregiving activities,
given the potential overload created by the volume of everyday tasks.
Whether socioeconomic conditions and the caregiving situation relate
to control in productive activities in persons with disabilities or caregiving obligations remains however largely unexplored.
In light of the substantial research gaps identified for the setting of
disability, we aim to investigate 1) whether own control in productive
activities (paid work, housework, caregiving) is associated with wellbeing (‘actor effects’), 2) whether the partners' control is associated
with own well-being (‘partner effect’), and 3) whether socioeconomic
conditions and the caregiving situation relate to control in productive
activities. These aims are studied in the context of a longitudinal dyadic
study on couples defined by a person with a physical disability, spinal
cord injury (SCI), and a caregiving partner. Persons with SCI sustain a
complete or partial loss of sensory and motor function below the lesion
level which markedly impacts on health and functioning [21]. As a
consequence, engagement in productive activities is generally restricted, and many affected persons depend on informal care [22],
which is often provided by the partner or spouse [23].

good representation of the source population, and a drop-out analyses
revealed no bias towards sociodemographic and lesion characteristics at
wave 2 and 3. Further details on inclusion criteria, recruitment outcomes, participation rates, and non-response were previously reported
[24].
The baseline assessment consisted of a telephone interview (75
items for persons with SCI; 99 items for partners) and a written questionnaire (paper-pencil or online; 128 items SCI; 119 items partner).
The follow-up assessments at month 6 and 12 included 129 items for
both person groups (SCI and partners). We offered the participants to
choose their preferred data collection mode at follow-up (standardized
telephone interview, paper-pencil, or online questionnaire) to minimize
attrition rate. In this study, we used longitudinal data that were collected between May 2015 and January 2017. The study protocol and all
measurements were approved by the Ethical Committee of Northwest
and Central Switzerland (document EKNZ 2014–285). Regulations
concerning informed consent and data protection were strictly observed
and all participants signed an informed consent form.
2.2. Measures
Control at work was measured with four items from the Job Content
Questionnaire (JCQ) [28] assessing control in organizing work, developing new skills, choosing the work pace, and the involvement in
central decisions of the organization. Control in housework was assessed
with two items on the control over tasks and the freedom to organize
daily housework [13]. Control in caregiving was assessed with two items
on restrictions in personal plans due to caregiving and the feelings of
being forced to overtake caregiving tasks. All control items were rated
on a four-point scale ranging from 0 ‘completely disagree’ to 3 ‘completely agree’, with higher scores indicating higher control. For each
activity, a sumscore over the control items was built (work: 0–12;
housework and caregiving: 0–6). To capture potential additive effects of
control on well-being, we calculated a sumscore over all productive
activities for the subgroup of persons with SCI involved in housework
and paid work and for partners involved in housework, paid work and
caregiving. The sumscore was based on the assumption that all control
domains are equally important for well-being, therefore, the original
work control scale (0−12) was weighted with 0.5 to achieve the same
scales weighting (control sumscore SCI: 0–12; caregiving partners:
0–18).
Well-being was operationalized with a cognitive and an affective
component, including a global cognitive judgment of satisfaction with
one's life, and the assessment of experiences of positive and negative
emotions. The five-item Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWLS) was used to
measure the cognitive component of well-being [29]. The items were
rated on a five-point Likert scale ranging from 1 ‘strongly disagree’ to 5
‘strongly agree’ [30]. A sumscore was calculated (5–25), with higher
scores representing better life satisfaction. The Positive and Negative
Affect Scale short form (PANAS-S) was used to assess the affective
component of well-being [31]. The PANAS-S includes a positive and a
negative affect subscale (five items each) assessing the strength of
emotions on a five-point scale. For both subscales, a 5–25 sumscore was
generated. Higher positive subscale scores indicate more positive affect,
higher negative subscale scores indicate more negative affect.
Socioeconomic conditions were assessed using information on education, household income, and subjective social positon. Education was
measured as total years of formal education, combining school and
vocational training [32]. In persons with SCI, education was defined as
years of formal education before potential retraining due to disability.
Income was assessed by net equivalent household income, including
data on disposable household income weighted by household members
[33]. The MacArthur Scale of Subjective Social Status was used to
measure the subjective evaluation of one's position in society, represented by a 10-rung ladder [34]. Given their relative stability over
time, socioeconomic conditions were measured only at baseline.

2. Methods
2.1. Participants and data collection
We used data from the pro-WELL study, a longitudinal survey of
persons with SCI and their caregiving partners including three waves
(baseline; month 6; month 12). The study's main objective was to explore how social relationships and productive activities impact upon
well-being [24]. The pro-Well study sample is characterized by a mean
time since injury of about 24 years and thus assesses long-term outcomes of the psychological adaptation process after the onset of SCI.
Pro-WELL is nested within the community survey of the Swiss Spinal
Cord Injury Cohort Study (SwiSCI) [25,26]. The SwiSCI survey included
residents of Switzerland who sustained a traumatic or non-traumatic
SCI and were aged above 16 years at time of survey. Persons with
congenital conditions causing the SCI, new SCI during palliative care,
neurodegenerative disorders, and Guillain-Barré syndrome were excluded from the SwiSCI survey. Given that a central registry on persons
with SCI is not available in Switzerland, the SwiSCI population was
recruited through three specialized SCI-rehabilitation centers, the national association for persons with SCI (Swiss Paraplegic Association),
and a SCI-specific home care institution [27]. Of 3144 eligible persons,
1922 participated in the survey and are used as sampling frame for the
pro-WELL study. Inclusion criteria for the pro-WELL study were French
or German language skills, 30–65 years of age, and having a partner
involved in caregiving who was also willing to participate. Out of the
population-based sampling frame of 1922 SwiSCI participants, 676 met
eligibility criteria and 133 persons with SCI and their partners participated at baseline (response rate 19.7%). In total, 123 couples
(n = 246) completed at least two waves and were thus included in
longitudinal analysis. The baseline non-response analysis indicated
14
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The caregiving situation was assessed by objective caregiver burden
and the availability of external support in caregiving. The objective
caregiver burden was measured by daily hours of caregiving and type
and load of help provided [35]. Six items from the Personal Activities of
Daily Living (ADL) scale and five items from the instrumental ADL
(IADL) scale were used [35]. All items were rated on a three-point scale
(0 ‘no help provided’, 1 ‘some help provided’, 2 ‘much help provided’).
A sumscore for ADL (0–12) and IADL (0−10) was calculated, higher
scores indicating more help provided. The availability of external professional support was measured with a single dichotomous item (receiving external support vs. not receiving support).
Confounders. The selection of confounders was informed by directed
acyclic graphs (DAGs) which allow the visualization of interrelationships between variables of interest, in our case control in productive
activities, well-being and various factors that potentially affect this
association [36]. The purpose of a DAG is to identify the appropriate set
of variables that need to be adjusted for as to principally facilitate
causal inference [36]. First, candidate confounders and the interrelationships between variables were established based on the literature
and theory. Second, we validated the DAG by exploring the presumed
relationships (edges) between variables (nodes) in bivariate analysis,
and subsequently removing all non-significant relationships. Third, the
minimal sufficient adjustment set was derived and used to estimate the
total effect of low control on well-being. The minimal sufficient adjustment set included the following confounders: age, sex, education as
well as health conditions of persons with SCI. The three control variables were not mutually adjusted in the main analysis as the validated
DAG indicates that the control variables do not measure a ‘common’
underlying control dimension. We however performed a sensitivity
analysis in which the control dimensions are mutually adjusted for
persons involved in all three activities (Appendix B). An illustration of
the DAG development and validation is given in Appendix C. Health
conditions of persons with SCI were measured using the SCI Secondary
Conditions Scale [37], whereby the frequency and intensity of nine
common health conditions were rated on a four-point Likert scale (0 ‘no
problem’, 1 ‘mild/infrequent’, 2 ‘moderate/occasional’, 3 ‘significant/
chronic’). In order to adjust analysis for the health status of the person
with SCI, information on health conditions were imputed to the corresponding caregiving partner. For the analysis of the association of
socioeconomic and caregiving characteristics with low control, we
identified age, sex and lesion characteristics of persons with SCI as
confounders. Given that time since injury was not associated with
control in any productive activity, neither in persons with SCI nor in
partners, this variable has not been included in analysis.

affect score. We used a GLM with the identify link function to provide
comparability between coefficients. Clustered (for Tobit models) and
robust (for GLM) standard errors were calculated. After running unadjusted models, models for persons with SCI and for caregiving partners were adjusted for age, sex, education, and health conditions of the
persons with SCI. We have additionally fitted distinct models in which
the control variables were mutually adjusted as part of sensitivity
analysis for the subgroup of persons engaged in all activities. All confounders were entered as continuous variables. Multilevel analysis has
been shown to be robust to the issue of missing data, therefore no
missing data was imputed [40,41]. Selection bias was negligible and
thus not accounted for in analysis [24]. We report regression coefficients, 95% confidence intervals and respective p-values.
To address study aim 3 (factors associated with low control), we
applied linear and Tobit regressions on baseline data, whereby socioeconomic conditions and caregiving characteristics were used as predictors and control in productive activities as continuous outcomes.
Due to the non-normal distribution of control in housework and caregiving, Tobit models were employed. We stratified the analysis to
account for potential differences between persons with SCI and caregiving partners. Multiple imputation was used on the baseline data to
account for item non-response. We applied multiple imputation by
chained equations and all missing values of predictors, but not outcomes were imputed. Imputations were carried out for 15 datasets.
Besides unadjusted models, models were adjusted for age, sex and lesion characteristics of the person with SCI. We reported coefficients, its
95% confidence intervals and respective p-values derived from equal
fraction missing information tests.
3. Results
Persons with SCI were predominantly male and caregiving partners
female. The pro-WELL population was on average 51.2 years old and
54.5% of persons with SCI and 64.2% of partners had paid work. On
average, partners provided 1.8 h of care per day. With 71%, paraplegia
was the dominant diagnosis and about half of participants indicated an
incomplete lesion. Persons with SCI on average lived 24.7 years with
the disability. Mean education was around 14 years and subjective social position ranging from 0 to 10 was on average around 6 in both
groups. Persons with SCI indicated the household income 185 Swiss
Francs higher than their caregiving partners. We observed no statistical
differences in basic socioeconomic conditions between persons with SCI
and caregiving partners. Persons with SCI rated their control at work
higher than their caregiving partners, whereas caregiving partners
rated their control in housework higher. On a 0–6 scale, mean control in
caregiving was around 4.5. Caregiving partners reported higher life
satisfaction, higher positive affect, and lower negative affect than persons with SCI (Table 1).

2.3. Statistical analysis
Analyses were conducted using STATA version 14.2 for Windows
(College Station, TX, USA). We first described the baseline distribution
of study variables and performed comparative analyses using parametric and non-parametric tests to identify differences in basic distributions of main parameters between persons with SCI and their
caregiving partners.
The dyadic analysis to address study aims 1 and 2 were informed by
the Actor Partner Interdependence Model (APIM) [18,38]. In order to
assess the actor and partner effects of control on well-being, we stratified analyses to persons with SCI and caregiving partners and used a
two-level mixed model with random effects for persons (level 2) and
repeated measures (level 1). Although this analysis strategy does not
allow an exploration of directionality of effects, it provides estimates
which account for both cross-sectional and longitudinal associations
between variables. As all well-being outcomes were non-normally distributed, Tobit and generalized linear models (GLM) were employed.
Tobit models account for the left-skewness in the life satisfaction and
positive affect scores [39], and the GLM with a gamma distribution was
flexible in modelling the negative binomial distribution of the negative

3.1. Control and well-being (actor effects)
Control at work was positively related to cognitive and affective
well-being in persons with SCI, while this relationship was less pronounced in caregiving partners (p > .05). Control in housework was
consistently linked to better cognitive well-being and higher positive
affect in both groups and to lower negative affect in caregiving partners. Caregiving partners who rated their control in caregiving higher
reported better cognitive well-being and lower negative affectivity
(Fig. 1; for adjusted and unadjusted results see Appendix A). The subgroup analysis including persons involved in all productive activities
reveals consistent associations of higher additive control with cognitive
well-being and positive affect in both person groups and with negative
affect in caregiving partners (Appendix A). When mutually adjusting
the control variables in the subgroup of persons performing all activities, we observe stable associations between control and cognitive
well-being, whereas associations with affective well-being are less
15
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Table 1
Baseline characteristics of the pro-WELL study participants.
Persons with SCI

Caregiving partners

Difference

Total [Missing values: SCI; partner]
Categorical variables

123 (100)
N (%, 95% CI)

123 (100)
N (%, 95% CI)

p-valuea

Sociodemographic characteristics
Male [0;0]
Paid employment [0;0]

91 (74.0, 65.4–81.0)
76 (61.8, 52.8–70.0)

32 (26.0, 19.0–34.6)
88 (71.5, 62.8–78.9)

< 0.001
0.01

Lesion characteristics
Lesion severity [2]
Complete paraplegia
Incomplete paraplegia
Complete tetraplegia
Incomplete tetraplegia
External help in caregiving [6]

39
47
23
12
--

----27 (23.1, 15.3–0.31)

Continuous variables
Age in years [1;6]
Years of education [2;7]
Household income [18;16]
Subjective social position (range 0–10) [4;5]
Years since injury [5]
Hours of caregiving [12]
Support in ADL (range 0–12) [0]
Support in IADL (range 0–12) [0]
Control at work (range 0–12) (n = 76;88) [2;2]
Control in housework (range 0–6) (n = 110;114) [20;11]
Control in caregiving (range 0–6) [18]
Control sumscore (range SCI: 0–12; caregivers: 0–18) [12;23]b
Life satisfaction (range 5–25) [3;2]
Positive affect (range 5–25) [3;4]
Negative affect (range 5–25) [3;3]

Mean (SD)
51.7 (9.4)
14.0 (3.3)
4629.0 (1470.9)
6.0 (1.7)
24.5 (11.6)
---7.6 (2.2)
4.3 (1.4)
-7.9 (1.8)
17.3 (3.8)
17.2 (3.7)
8.8 (3.5)

(32.2, 24.4–41.2)
(38.8, 30.5–47.9)
(19.0, 12.9–27.1)
(9.9, 5.7–12.8)

Mean (SD)
50.6 (10.1)
14.2 (3.1)
4443.8 (1525.7)
6.1 (1.6)
-1.8 (3.3)
2.1 (2.8)
3.5 (2.8)
6.7 (2.5)
4.9 (1.2)
4.5 (1.6)
12.7 (2.5)
18.8 (3.9)
17.9 (3.6)
8.1 (3.2)

N/A

0.10
0.55
0.37
0.75
N/A
N/A
< 0.001
< 0.001
N/A
N/A
0.002
0.14
0.09

Abbreviations: CI: Confidence interval; SCI: Spinal cord injury; SD: Standard deviation. N/A: not applicable.
a
p-values derived from t-tests for normally distributed variables, Wilcoxon tests for non-normally distributed variables and chi-square tests for dichotomous
variables.
b
Only applies for the subgroup of persons with SCI involved in housework and paid work (n = 63) and partners involved in housework, paid work and caregiving
(n = 85).

Fig. 1. Actor effects of control in productive activities on cognitive (life satisfaction) and affective
well-being (positive and negative affect) in persons
with spinal cord injury (grey bars) and caregiving
partners (green bars). Bars on the x-axis display regression coefficients and fine lines indicate 95%
confidence intervals. Reading instruction for results on
life satisfaction and positive affect: Bars indicate the
increase in life satisfaction and positive affect with
each unit of increase in control at work, housework
or caregiving (see y-axis). Reading instruction for results on negative affect: Bars indicate a decrease in
negative affect with each unit of increase in control
at work, housework and caregiving (see y-axis). (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Table 2
Partner effects of control at work, in housework and in caregiving on cognitive and affective well-being stratified for persons with spinal cord injury (SCI) and their
caregiving partners: Unadjusted and adjusted coefficients (B) and its 95% confidence intervals (CI).
Measure, range

Cognitive well-being

Affective well-being

SWLS, 5–25

PANAS-S, positive affect subscale, 5–25

PANAS-S, negative affect subscale, 5–25

Model 1

Model 2

Model 1

Model 2

Model 1

Model 2

B (95% CI)

B (95% CI)

B (95% CI)

B (95% CI)

B (95% CI)

B (95% CI)

Partner's control at work (0–12)
Persons with SCI
−0.19 (−0.41–0.2)
Caregiving partners
0.22 (−0.05–0.49)

−0.18 (−0.39–0.04)
0.12 (−0.14–0.38)

0.09 (−0.15–0.33)
0.30 (0.04–0.56)⁎

0.12 (−0.13–0.36)
0.28 (0.02–0.54)⁎

0.02 (−0.22–0.25)
−0.05 (−0.27–0.19)

−0.02 (−0.23–0.19)
−0.03 (−0.23–0.18)

Partner's control in housework (0–6)
Persons with SCI
0.11 (−0.20–0.41)
Caregiving partners
0.16 (−0.12–0.43)

0.06 (−0.25–0.37)
0.21 (−0.08–0.50)

0.37 (0.03–0.71)⁎
−0.09 (−0.39–0.20)

0.41 (0.07–0.76)⁎
−0.23 (−0.54–0.08)

−0.16 (−0.46–0.14)
−0.05 (−0.31–0.21)

−0.07 (−0.33–0.19)
−0.03 (−0.27–0.21)

Partner's control in caregiving (0–6)
Persons with SCI
0.20 (−0.10–0.50)

0.14 (−0.16–0.43)

0.25 (−0.05–0.55)

0.22 (−0.08–0.53)

0.02 (−0.20–0.23)

0.02 (−0.16–0.21)

Partner's control sumscore (SCI 0–12; partners 0–18)a
Persons with SCI
0.20 (−0.08–0.48)
0.21 (−0.06–0.49)
Caregiving partners
0.07 (−0.25–0.38)
0.08 (−0.23–0.40)

0.18 (−0.05–0.42)
0.07 (−0.23–0.37)

0.12 (−0.18–0.43)
0.07 (−0.24–0.39)

−0.30 (−0.49- -0.10)⁎⁎
−0.13 (−0.37–0.11)

−0.23 (−0.42- -0.04)⁎
−0.14 (−0.43–0.16)

Abbreviations: PANAS-S: Positive and Negative Affect Scale, short form; SWLS: Satisfaction with Life Scale.
Note: Each row run as separate model. Model 1: unadjusted; Model 2: adjusted for age, sex, education and secondary health conditions of person with SCI.
⁎
p ≤ .05, ⁎⁎ p ≤ .01, ⁎⁎⁎ p ≤ .001.
a
Only applies for the subgroup of persons with SCI involved in housework and paid work (n = 63) and partners involved in housework, paid work and caregiving
(n = 85).

robust (Appendix B, non-robust results marked with

a

or b).

4. Discussion
This is the first study in the disability setting to investigate the relationship of control in three distinct productive activities with cognitive and affective well-being applying a dyadic perspective and to explore whether socioeconomic and caregiving characteristics were
linked to low control. Our study provides evidence that low control in
productive activities is negatively related to cognitive and affective
well-being, however, the strength of association varied between type of
activity and role within the couple. Further, we found limited support
for the assumption that the partners' experience of control relates to
well-being, as partner effects were only evident for positive affectivity
in two out of five tested associations. Poor socioeconomic conditions
were linked to low control at work and in caregiving, but not to control
in housework. Caregiving partners with high objective caregiver burden
were at risk of low control in caregiving, but the caregiver burden was
not related to control in paid work or housework.

3.2. The partners' control and well-being (partner effects)
The partners' perception of control in productive activities was not
related to cognitive well-being and negative affectivity and the experience of control in caregiving was not associated with well-being of
the persons with SCI. Nevertheless, we observed that caregiving partners reported higher positive affect if their partner with SCI experiences
higher control at work and persons with SCI indicated higher positive
affect if the caregiving partner reported higher control in housework.
For the subgroup of persons performing all productive activities, we
found that an accumulation of low control over work, housework and
caregiving in caring partners was related to increased negative affect of
persons with SCI (Table 2). The mutual adjustment of all control variables in the subgroup of persons engaged in all activities supports the
finding from main analysis that the partners' experience of control is not
related to cognitive well-being. Although all results for affective wellbeing point in the same direction as main results, we observe divergent
CIs and therefore p-values in some cases. More specifically, two partner
effects revealed in main analysis fall below the conventional level of
statistical significance (Appendix B, results marked with b), and two
non-significant results from main analysis reach p-values < .05 in this
subgroup (Appendix B, results marked with a).

4.1. Control and well-being
In line with findings from general population samples, we observed
that persons with low control at work and in housework reported lower
well-being compared to those in higher control settings. Several pathways may explain the association of control in productive activities
with health and well-being. First, experiencing control reduces the intensity and duration of physiological stress responses as it weakens or
eliminates the threatening features of challenging demands [42].
Second, the sense of mastery and self-efficacy associated with the experience of control offers a powerful psychological resource that can
mitigate the negative effects of an adverse environment on poor wellbeing and morbidity [43] and even on mortality [44], by improved
coping with stressful conditions [45]. Finally, experiencing control in
the performance of challenging tasks may stimulate personal growth,
creativity, and the occurrence of psychological flow [46], which positively affect well-being.
Although patterns of associations were consistent for actor effects,
we observed slight differences in the strength of associations according
to type of activity and role within the couple. While for example low
control at work was significantly linked to well-being in persons with

3.3. Factors associated with low control
Poor socioeconomic conditions were associated with lower control
at work and in caregiving, but not with control in housework. More
specifically, persons with SCI with lower household income, education
and subjective social position and caregiving partners with lower education reported lower control at work. Caregiving partners with less
household income and lower subjective social position indicated lower
control in caregiving than caregivers with higher income or subjective
social positon. The objective caregiver burden was not related to control at work or in housework, but higher objective burden was linked to
reduced control in caregiving. The availability of external help in caregiving was not related to control in any productive activity (Table 3).
17

18
0.18 (0.00–0.35)⁎
0.05 (−0.00–0.10)
0.26 (−0.07–0.60)
0.07 (−0.20–0.34)
0.08 (−0.14–0.31)
0.06 (−0.16–0.29)
Reference
−1.17 (−2.67–0.33)

0.06 (−0.10–0.21)
0.14 (−0.06–0.33)
0.10 (−0.05–0.26)
Reference
−0.79 (−1.68–0.10)

0.21 (0.05–0.37)⁎
0.80 (0.43–1.18)⁎⁎⁎
0.50 (0.18–0.81)⁎⁎

0.15 (0.05–0.26)⁎⁎
−0.03 (−0.25–0.19)
0.40 (0.20–0.59)⁎⁎⁎

0.22 (0.06–0.37)⁎
0.80 (0.45–1.15)⁎⁎⁎
0.51 (0.23–0.79)⁎⁎⁎

B (95% CI)

B (95% CI)

0.06 (−0.05–0.1)
0.06 (−0.07–0.19)
0.06 (−0.07–0.19)
Reference
−0.15 (−1.02–0.72)

−0.15 (−0.22- -0.09)⁎⁎⁎
−0.17 (−0.32- -0.02)⁎
0.00 (−0.13–0.14)

−0.01 (−0.10- -0.13)
−0.04 (−0.31–0.24)
−0.15 (−0.37–0.07)

0.05 (−0.07–0.18)
0.02 (−0.12–0.16)
0.07 (−0.06–0.20)
Reference
−0.11 (−0.98–0.76)

−0.07 (−0.18–0.04)
−0.01 (−0.25–0.24)
0.02 (−0.20–0.25)

0.06 (−0.05–0.16)
0.03 (−0.24–0.30)
−0.10 (−0.31–0.11)

B (95% CI)

Model 2

Abbreviations: ADL: Activities of daily living; CHF: Swiss Francs; IADL: Instrumental activities of daily living.
Note: Each row run as separate model. Model 1: Unadjusted; Model 2: Adjusted for age, sex and lesion characteristics of the person with SCI.
⁎
p ≤ .05, ⁎⁎ p ≤ .01, ⁎⁎⁎ p ≤ .001; p-values from equal fraction missing information test.

Caregiving partners
Socioeconomic conditions
Education in years
Household income, per 1000 CHF
Subjective social position (0–10)
Caregiving characteristics
Hours of caregiving
Support in ADL (0–12)
Support in IADL (0–10)
No external help in caregiving
External help in caregiving

Persons with SCI
Socioeconomic conditions
Education in years
Household income, per 1000 CHF
Subjective social position (0–10)

Model 1

Model 2

Model 1
B (95% CI)

Control in housework (0–6)

Control at work (0–12)

−0.17 (−0.31–0.03)⁎
−0.22 (−0.39- -0.05)⁎
−0.37 (−0.55- -0.20)⁎⁎⁎
Reference
−1.12 (−2.25–0.01)

0.09 (−0.07–0.25)
0.46 (0.10–0.82)⁎
0.36 (0.04–0.67)⁎

–
–
–

B (95% CI)

Model 1

Control in caregiving (0–6)

−0.14 (−0.28–0.00)⁎
−0.18 (−0.35- -0.01)⁎
−0.35 (−0.53- -0.17)⁎⁎⁎
Reference
−0.97 (−2.09–0.14)

0.06 (−0.10–0.21)
0.43 (0.08–0.78)⁎
0.38 (0.08–0.69)⁎

–
–
–

B (95% CI)

Model 2

Table 3
Association of socioeconomic conditions and caregiving characteristics with control in productive activities stratified for persons with spinal cord injury (SCI) and their caregiving partners: Unadjusted and adjusted
coefficients (B) and its 95% confidence intervals (CI).
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the disability, effects were less pronounced in caregiving partners. Our
study offers limited options of explaining this difference, however, it is
of interest to observe that most caregiving partners were females and
most persons with SCI were males. In accordance with research on
gender roles and their differential effects on health and well-being [47],
males in general value paid work higher than females, and a higher
priority in terms of what matters for life and what affects self-identity
may result in stronger associations with health and well-being. As
earlier research documented, psychosocial work conditions have
stronger effects on men's than on women's health [11,20]. A related
argumentation may apply in case of a stronger consistency of associations between housework and well-being observed among caregiving
partners (mostly females) compared to persons with SCI (mostly males),
which is supported by previous evidence, showing that low control at
home more strongly predicted anxiety and depression in women than
did low control at work [11]. Although our study generally provides
limited evidence for the assumption that the partners' experience of
control in productive activities impacts on well-being, we found two
interesting partner effects of control at work and in housework on positive affectivity, which support previous arguments on the genderspecific self-identity and priority of productive engagement. Generally,
these results may indicate that the partners' control in the productive
activity that he/she values most or spends substantial amount of time
leads to enhanced positive affect not only in the person him/herself but
also in the partner as the positive psychosocial environment experienced throughout the day impacts on mood and affectivity shared with
the partner.
Consistent with earlier research [14,15], our study provides evidence that feelings of control in caregiving relate to caregivers' wellbeing. Again, the beneficial effects on caregivers' well-being might be
explained by the pathways of behavioural, coping and positively stimulating effects of experiencing control mentioned above. Experiencing
low control in caregiving may also affect the subjective caregiver
burden and therefore the emotional burden of care, which is highly
predictive of caregivers health and well-being [48]. Caregivers with low
well-being due to their uncomfortable situation with caring may develop feelings of anger and resentment towards the care-recipient, as
evidenced by the higher negative affectivity observed in our study.
However, we found no support for the hypothesis that low control in
caregiving is related to reduced well-being of the care-receiver.
Our study furthermore supports the notion that an accumulation of
low control over different productive activities may lead to an additive
burden for cognitive and affective well-being. However, given that this
analysis is based on a restricted sample involved in all activities, the
comparison of strength of independent versus additive effects of different control variables on well-being should be subject to further investigations.

may reflect the need of support in activities of daily routine and basic
care. It is however surprising that the availability of external help in
caregiving was not related to increased but rather to reduced control.
Receiving external support may be related to the lower functional status
of the care-receiver and the need of basic care which limits flexibility
and controllability over caregiving tasks. More fine-graded information
on amount and source of external support in caregiving may help to
disentangle the associations between the care situation and control in
informal caregiving.
4.3. Strengths and limitations
This is the first study in couples coping with disability that takes
into account measures of control in three distinct productive activities
and to use a longitudinal design to assess well-being effects of low
control. The study is based on an innovative design, including longitudinal dyadic data. Validated measures for most of the constructs
under study were used and data were collected with high quality
standards. We applied state-of-the art statistical methods, identified
potential confounders by elaborating DAGs, and accounted analysis for
potential item-nonresponse bias. Further, the pro-WELL study was
nested within a large cohort study and socio-demographic and lesion
characteristics of persons with SCI were well represented compared to
the source population [24].
Although longitudinal data was used for analyses, reverse causation
in the relationship between control in productive activities and wellbeing cannot be excluded. Also, the term risk factor to describe factors
associated with low control in productive activities might be incorrect,
as the assumption of causality could not be tested. The small sample
size of this study prevented a more complex data analysis. For example,
moderating effects of sex or interactions between the different control
variables could not be investigated with our data. Moreover, the lack of
conventional statistical significance observed in some results might be
caused by low sample size [51], which calls for cautious interpretation
of results. It should, for example, not be concluded that control at work
is not an important environmental feature for mostly female caregiving
partners as the lack of statistical significance might result from the
small sample size and it is noteworthy that the well-being effects of low
control at work showed a consistent directionality. Besides, the analysis
on additive effects of control in different productive activities might be
prone to methodological shortcomings as the construction of the sumscore is based on the assumption of equal weight of dimensions and
comparability to independent effect is limited as this analysis is based
on a specific subgroup of persons involved in all investigated activities.
The sensitivity analysis in this subgroup testing an additional model
which was mutually adjusted for all control variables indicated limited
robustness of results for affective well-being, again, given the reduced
statistical power of this analysis, findings should be replicated in larger
samples. A further limitation of our study is the self-report nature of
data and unmeasured confounding due to reporting bias. For example,
objective measures of control in productive activities are unavailable
and the self-report data might be biased by intrinsic personal characteristics. Finally, the different response modes (paper-pencil; online,
telephone interview) may introduce bias in responses with an unknown
effect on study results.

4.2. Factors associated with low control
Our findings on social inequalities in control at work are in line with
findings from the general Swiss working population [49] and a recent
study on 27-EU member states showing that low control was particularly prevalent in lower occupational classes [19]. The explanation of
the higher occurrence of low control in persons with poor socioeconomic conditions reflects the social disadvantage in accessing high
quality jobs, such as jobs characterized by high control and decision
latitude. Alternatively, as Davey Smith and Harding stated [50], control
at work and socioeconomic position are considered as two highly collinear dimensions. Similarly, we found social inequalities in control
over caregiving, which may originate from restricted material or psychological resources to cope with the care responsibilities in caregivers
in lower social positions. In contrast to earlier findings [11], we were
not able to detect social inequalities in control in housework.
Our study identified high objective caregiver burden as risk factor
for low control in caregiving, which is not surprising as a high burden

5. Implications and conclusions
Despite their restricted generalization, our findings offer some
suggestions for policy developments in the setting of disability. The
finding of a positive impact of control at work on well-being in persons
with SCI underlines the need of structural improvements of the quality
of work among employees with disabilities. Given the positive effects of
respective interventions in general populations [52,53], such measures
are also likely to increase sustainable workability and productivity
among vulnerable populations. Moreover, those interventions should
19
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take into account the specific needs of persons in poor socioeconomic
conditions, as they were identified as risk groups to experience low
control at work.
A second implication relates to the level of control in housework
and caregiving. Positive experience of control in informal caregivers
can be enhanced by widening opportunities of engaging home care
services to reduce the potentially excessive workload. Moreover, relief
from continuous caregiving demands may be achieved by redistribution
of care responsibilities among family members and close friends, enabling the caregiving partner to at least temporarily opt out of this role.
In addition, specific skill training and enhanced professional support
may be instrumental in improving the experience of control in caregiving and housework. Again, informal caregivers in low socioeconomic positions should receive special emphasis when planning
respective interventions.
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Appendix A. Actor effects of control at work, in housework and in caregiving on cognitive and affective well-being stratified for persons
with spinal cord injury (SCI) and their caregiving partners: Unadjusted and adjusted coefficients (B) and its 95% confidence intervals (CI)
Measure, range

Cognitive well-being

Affective well-being

SWLS, 5–25

PANAS-S, positive affect subscale, 5–25

PANAS-S, negative affect subscale, 5–25

Model 1

Model 2

Model 1

Model 2

Model 1

Model 2

B (95% CI)

B (95% CI)

B (95% CI)

B (95% CI)

B (95% CI)

B (95% CI)

Control at work (0–12)
Persons with SCI
0.43 (0.21–0.66)⁎⁎⁎
Caregiving partners
0.18 (−0.01–0.36)

0.43 (0.21–0.65)⁎⁎⁎
0.18 (−0.01–0.38)

0.30 (0.07–0.53)⁎
0.20 (0.00–0.40)⁎

0.28 (0.04–0.51)⁎
0.18 (−0.02–0.39)

−0.32 (−0.52- -0.12)⁎⁎
−0.10 (−0.27–0.06)

−0.29 (−0.50- -0.08)⁎⁎
−0.07 (−0.24–0.09)

Control in housework (0–6)
Persons with SCI
0.40 (0.11–0.69)⁎⁎
Caregiving partners
0.50 (0.22–0.78)⁎⁎⁎

0.35 (0.06–0.64)⁎
0.54 (0.24–0.84)⁎⁎⁎

0.43 (0.11–0.76)⁎⁎
0.26 (−0.05–0.57)

0.42 (−0.08–0.05)⁎
0.40 (0.07–0.72)⁎

−0.16 (−0.45–0.12)
−0.37 (−0.64- -0.10)⁎⁎

−0.08 (−0.35–0.19)
−0.50 (−0.74- -0.26)⁎⁎⁎

Control in caregiving (0–6)
Caregiving partners
0.49 (0.22–0.77)⁎⁎⁎

0.58 (0.30–0.87)⁎⁎⁎

0.16 (−0.12–0.43)

0.22 (−0.07–0.50)

−0.39 (−0.59- -0.18)⁎⁎⁎

−0.34 (−0.53 to −0.16)⁎⁎⁎

Control sumscore (SCI 0–12; partners 0–18)a
Persons with SCI
0.56 (0.25–0.85)⁎⁎⁎
Caregiving partners
0.45 (0.0.24–0.66)⁎⁎⁎

0.55 (0.24–0.85)⁎⁎⁎
0.49 (0.28–0.69)⁎⁎⁎

0.41 (0.08–0.50)⁎⁎
0.26 (0.03–0.48)⁎⁎

0.41 (0.10–0.72)⁎
0.35 (0.13–0.57)⁎⁎

-0.16 (−0.47–0.15)
−0.23 (−0.38- -0.09)⁎⁎

−0.11 (−0.43–0.21)
−0.20 (−0.34- -0.06)⁎⁎

Abbreviations: PANAS-S: Positive and Negative Affect Scale, short form; SWLS: Satisfaction with Life Scale.
Note: Each row run as separate model. Model 1: unadjusted; Model 2: adjusted for age, sex, education and secondary health conditions of person with SCI.
a
Only applies for the subgroup of persons with SCI involved in housework and paid work (n = 63) and partners involved in housework, paid work and caregiving
(n = 85).
⁎
p ≤ .05, ⁎⁎ p ≤ .01, ⁎⁎⁎ p ≤ .001.

Appendix B. Actor and partner effects of control at work, in housework and in caregiving on cognitive and affective well-being stratified
for persons with spinal cord injury (SCI) and their caregiving partners: Coefficients (B) and its 95% confidence intervals (CI) additionally
adjusted for all control dimensions for the subgroup of persons with SCI involved in housework and paid work and partners involved in
housework, paid work and caregiving
Measure, range

ACTOR EFFECTS
Control at work (0–12)
Persons with SCI
Caregiving partners
Control in housework (0–6)
Persons with SCI
Caregiving partners
Control in caregiving (0–6)
Caregiving partners
PARTNER EFFECTS
Partners control at work (0–12)
Persons with SCI
Caregiving partners

Cognitive well-being

Affective well-being

SWLS, 5–25

PANAS-S, positive affect subscale, 5–25

PANAS-S, negative affect subscale, 5–25

B (95% CI)

B (95% CI)

B (95% CI)

0.37 (0.13–0.62)⁎⁎
0.16 (−0.05–0.36)

0.23 (−0.03–0.48) b
0.24 (0.01–0.48)⁎ a

−0.31 (−0.56- -0.06)⁎
−0.002 (−0.15–0.14)

0.43 (0.06–0.80)⁎
0.50 (0.15–0.85)⁎⁎

0.39 (0.00–0.78)⁎
0.38 (−0.03–0.78)

0.19 (−0.11–0.49)
−0.25 (−0.48- -0.01)⁎

0.56 (0.21–0.92)⁎⁎

0.22 (−0.16–0.59)

−0.11 (−0.37–0.15)
0.10 (−0.17–0.37)

0.23 (−0.06–0.52)
0.24 (−0.02–0.51)

20

b

−0.30 (−0.61–0.01)

b

b

−0.30 (−0.55- -0.5)⁎a
−0.15 (−0.44–0.15)
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Partners' control in housework (0–6)
Persons with SCI
0.01 (−0.40–0.43)
Caregiving partners
0.06 (−0.34–0.46)

0.23 (−0.26–0.73) b
−0.55 (−0.94- -0.16)⁎⁎a

0.09 (−0.19–0.36)
0.02 (−0.31–0.35)

Partners' control in caregiving (0–6)
Person with SCI
−0.11 (−0.59–0.38)

0.39 (−0.15–0.94)

0.19 (−0.20–0.60)

Abbreviations: PANAS-S: Positive and Negative Affect Scale, short form; SWLS: Satisfaction with Life Scale. Note: Each row run as separate model. Models adjusted
for age, sex, education, secondary health conditions of person with SCI, and mutual adjustment for control in other productive activities.
⁎
p ≤ .05, ⁎⁎ p ≤ .01, ⁎⁎⁎ p ≤ .001.
a
p-value in main analysis (Appendix A for actor effects; Table 2 for partner effects) > 0.05; b p-value in main analysis ≤0.05.

Appendix C. Directed acyclic graphs (DAGs) displaying the example of interrelationships between control at work, well-being and
candidate confounders. Figure a) shows the starting conceptual model including literature-based assumptions on associations between
variables of interest. Figure b) shows the validated DAG containing associations confirmed by bivariate analysis. Figure c) shows the
causal inference based on the implementation of the minimal adjustment set

Fig. a): Conceptual DAG.
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Fig. b): Validated DAG.

Fig. c): Validated DAG showing the minimal sufficient adjustment set (i.e., age, sex, acute health conditions, education).

Circles: Green with triangle: exposure variable; Blue with bar: outcome variable; Red: ancestor of exposure and outcome (i.e., confounding
variables); Blue: ancestor of the outcome; Green: ancestor of the exposure; Grey: other variable (neither associated with exposure nor with outcome).
White: adjusted variable.
Paths: Pink: biasing paths; Green: causal path.
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